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RADIO FREQUENCY POLLUTION (Wi fi, cell phones, towers)



Introduction https://youtu.be/FO0AnNHz8vI is a great video showing the measurement of radio frequency radiation near a cell phone tower (800 mV/m), in a classroom full of wi fi laptops (800 mV/m), in front of a Wi Fi laptop a child who absorbs far more radiation (2857 mV/m) and the background radiation in nature or in nearby places of the town (11 mV/m). If parents knew their kids at school get more radiation, 3 times more than in front of a cell tower (studies below show near a cell phone tower you develop far more diseases), simply because the school has not wired the classroom and uses wi fi laptops, the parents would probably be enraged and request wiring or moving to a wired school, especially after reading this whole chapter on the effects of this radiation on plants, fruit flies, bees, insects, mice, bats, birds, pigs, rabbits, deer, cattle, humans. What's crazy is that the much safer Li fi, which is 100 times faster than wi fi, could be used in classrooms that don't want to be wired. Telegraph article explains frequent cell phone (smartphone or the old type) use causes a five fold increase in brain cancer risk for those who started using the phone before age 20 ► http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/health/8606104/Mobile-phones-cause-five-f ► Int J Oncol. 2011 May;38(5):1465-74



old-increase-in-brain-cancer-risk.html



► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21331446. Imagine what a cancer epidemic the "internet of things" could cause if every device was connected to the internet and produced wi-fi signals. :) SAMSUNG best selling Phones emit much less RF (Radio Frequency) radiation than most best selling phones, and Samsung Note models emit less RF than most Samsung phones. TELEPATHY can be jammed by too much RF pollution, the brain can be destroyed too, besides the entire health of the body. Today we worry about mercury in air, etc, but in the future it will probably be RF pollution
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laws that will be hot topic too. Note 2 emits 0.17 watt/Kg, i.e. 6 times less RF radiation than I Phone 6 at 1.2 watt/kg. Since a human being weighs 60-100 Kg, the Apple iPhone 6 can expose you to 500 times more RF radiation than Note 2 from Samsung ► http://www.rfsafe.com/samsung-cell-phones-rated-lowest-radiation-cell-phone s/. Before you buy a phone, google "SAR and phone brand and model" to see which ones have lowest SARs (specific absorption rate (SAR) in w/kg). The FCC gives links to each manufacturer where you can check the RF radiation watt/kg of each phone model ► https://www.fcc.gov/encyclopedia/specific-absorption-rate-sar-cellular-telepho nes. The lawsuits have started, at least 50 are going on ► http://www.rfsafe.com/cell-phone-product-liability-lawsuits-seek-punitive-dam ages-brain-tumors-usa/. Before we go into many human studies, below are a few animal studies and plant studies for the warm up:



ANIMAL STUDIES CATASTROPHIC EFFECTS OF CELL PHONE RADIATION See how animals behave very strangely and get very sick around cell phone towers ► https://youtu.be/0j-RkDcA90M. Europe's foremost mold researcher did experiments, shown at https://youtu.be/qMAV-pZMlZs, showing that the mold in ambient lab radio frequencies secreted 600 times more biotoxins than mold in a faraday cage (no radio frequencies, same thing when you cover your phone in aluminum foil and block all signals and even when phone is called, there is no EMF with the meter). The mold/bacteria inside of us that can cause lyme disease and all kinds of diseases (some cancers are caused by viruses), also multiply more and in the last decades, the ambient radio frequencies went up millions of times, and this may be one of the other contributing factors to the emergence of new superbugs, autoimmune and weak immune system diseases. This 2 minute video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7E36zGHxRw shows the typical clumping of red blood cells in the presence of wi fi, cell phone, radio frequency radiation. Anyone with a 1000x microscope can see how clumped
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their red blood cells are, by using a glucose prick (200 sell for 2 dollars or so) to place a drop of blood on the microscope plates. Bees exposed to cell phone radiation get very confused and unable to return to the hive, frog eggs exposed to cell phone radiation become deformed, die or become much slower and sicker than those developing in a low EMF environment, 90% (typical city RF pollution, 140 meter from a cell tower) versus 4% (no cell tower radiation) mortality ► http://vimeo.com/17268728 and "Mobile Phone Mast Effects on Common Frog (Rana temporaria) Tadpoles: The City Turned into a Laboratory," ► Electromagn Biol Med. 2010 Jun;29(1-2):31-5. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/m/pubmed/20560769/ . The free paper is at https://www.researchgate.net/publication/44685415_Mobile_Phone_Mast_Eff ects_on_Common_Frog_Rana_temporaria_Tadpoles_The_City_Turned_into_a_L aboratory. Abstract: An experiment has been made exposing eggs and tadpoles of the common frog (Rana temporaria) to electromagnetic radiation from several mobile (cell) phone antennae located at a distance of 140 meters. The experiment lasted two months, from the egg phase until an advanced phase of tadpole prior to metamorphosis. Measurements of electric field intensity (radiofrequencies and microwaves) in V/m obtained with three different devices were 1.8 to 3.5 V/m. In the exposed group (n 1⁄4 70), low coordination of movements, an asynchronous growth, resulting in both big and small tadpoles, and a high mortality (90%) was observed. Regarding the control group (n 1⁄4 70) under the same conditions but inside a Faraday cage, the coordination of movements was normal, the development was synchronous, and a mortality of 4.2% was obtained. For more such effects on animals of all sorts, see http://www.mainecoalitiontostopsmartmeters.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/ 04/EV7-Corrected-Wildlife-Plant-List-4-9-13-PUC-4681.pdf. Many people use special paints inside or outside the house to block EMF from cell phone towers nearby, neighbors' wi fi routers, etc, paints which act as a faraday cage (like aluminum foil wrap of a cell phone blocking the signal 100%). Pregnant women or sensitive people wear EMF blocking garments, like lessemf.com, but for those who cannot afford those garments, they got fabrics https://www.lessemf.com/fabric.html, which can be used to make a t-shirt, or, for the ultra poor, even a 5 cent piece of aluminum foil can work as shield when
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going to high EMF places, just place it around the fetus, as they did with the frogs that had 21 times higher survival rate, to insulate them from the deadly cell tower radiation 140 meters away. https://lessemf.com/fertility.html has at the bottom of the page even some 50 dollar router pouches and guards (you can make the same for 3 cents using aluminum foil, just don't seal it completely to allow cooling and signal to come out) - and it explains there that you get about same signal even if radiation decreases 10 to 100 times. I noticed this too when I used aluminum for a test. This just shows how much safer these routers and cell towers could get, yet, they don't care because the industry regulates itself basically. To protect oneself, one can also turn cell phone to airplane mode most of the time, and use texting more than calling, wired desktop/laptop more than wi fi tablets, laptops, phones for Internet research, etc. 4 months old mice exposed to 970 Mhz 2 hours daily, had twice the mortality of the control mice, at the age of 28 months ► http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/5232818/. ► IEEE Transactions on Microwave Theory and Techniques ( Volume: 57, Issue: 10, Oct. 2009 ). "Chicken embryos were exposed to EMF from GSM mobile phone during the embryonic development (21 days). As a result the embryo mortality rate in the incubation period increased to 75% (versus 16% in control group)." ► Radiats Biol Radioecol. 2003 Sep-Oct;43(5):541-3. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/14658287. 5 TIMES HIGHER MORTALITY. A 1998 study by Lebecq JC and others in France, Université Montpellier I, found that chicken embryo mortality was 72% for exposed and 12% for unexposed. ► http://www.buergerwelle.de/assets/files/grn/omega55.htm. A similar study found electrical fields caused 92% of chicken embryos to develop birth defects, compared to 11% in unexposed embryos. That's about 8 times higher birth defect rate. ► Development 1992, 114: 985-996 ► http://dev.biologists.org/content/develop/114/4/985.full.pdf. "12 nests (40%) located within than 200m of antennae never had chicks, while
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only one (3.3%) located further than 300m had no chicks." Just being closer to a cell tower might increase infertility 12 times in these white storks (40/3.3=12) ► Electromagnetic Biology and Medicine, 24: 109–119, 2005 ► https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/15368370500205472 The higher the 1 MHz-3 GHz wave range pollution, the lower the density of the house sparrow ► Electromagn Biol Med. 2007;26(2):141-51 ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17613041 ► free paper can be seen at in this pdf ► http://www.ct.gov/csc/lib/csc/pendingproceeds/docket_409/inlandwetland/40 9-iw_exh69-79.pdf.



A similar pattern was noticed in another study ►



Electromagn Biol Med. 2007;26(1):63-72. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17454083. 1 MHz is a million hertz. frequency = light speed divided by wavelenth, 1000000 oscilations/second = 300000000m/s divided by wavelength, so wavelength is 300 meters. 3 GHz wavelength is 0.1 meter. Power lines disrupt the natural north-south geomagnetic alignment of the body axis of cattle & deer ► PNAS 2009; 106(14): 5708–5713 ► free paper ► http://www.pnas.org/content/106/14/5708. Ants lost all they memorized in a few hours after 900 MHz cell phone radiation exposure. ► Electromag Biol Med. 2012 Jun;31(2):151-65 ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22268919. Cell phones near bee hives induce bees to make the sounds signaling a disturbance or of swarming ► Apidologie (2011) 42:270–279 ► https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007%2Fs13592-011-0016-x.pdf. 4 Bee hives (each with 8000 bees) exposed to 1.9 GHz radiation (typical cordless phone) produced 21% less honey than the 4 unexposed bee hives. Exposed bees were very confused (like ants and other animals), their memory partially erased probably, making it impossible or far less likely to return to the hive within 45 minutes as usual. Colony 5 (exposed to 1.9 GHz) had no bee capable to return within 45 minutes. You can find the free paper by googling paper name "Can Electromagnetic Exposure Cause a Change in Behaviour? Studying Possible Non-Thermal Influences on Honey Bees- An Approach within the Framework of Educational Informatics" ACTA SYSTEMICA – IIAS International Journal, Vol. VI,
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No. 1, 1-6 2006. The free PDF is also at http://www.bemri.org/publications/wildlife-and-plants/100-can-emf-exposurecause-a-change-in-behaviour-studying-possible-non-thermal-influences-on-bees. html. Another study by the same 3 authors found "39.7% of the non-irradiated bees came back compared to 7.3% of the irradiated ones" ► free ► https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228510851_Electromagnetic_Radiati on_Influences_on_Honeybees_Apis_mellifera. A similar study showed worker bees failed to return to the hive even after 10 days, and the exposed (just 10 minutes for 10 days) hive was left with the queen bee and hive bound immature worker bees. The queen fertility dropped 4 times too, after only 10 minutes/day of mobile phone for 10 days. This is why the author believes the bees are being wiped out by cell phone towers ► International Journal of Environmental Sciences, Vol 1(5), 2011 ► http://www.ipublishing.co.in/jesvol1no12010/EIJES2044.pdf. A fourth study, exposing bees to 60 minutes of cell phone a week for about 12 weeks, found that queen bee fertility and brood area (future bee colony size) both plunged 2.6 times, honey stores plunged 8 times. "At the end of the experiment there was neither honey, nor pollen or brood and bees in the colony resulting in complete loss of the colony. Similar conditions have been observed by other workers in case of honeybees under the influence of high tension line. Bee hives located near high voltage power lines in fields as low as 4 Kv/m produced less honey and had high mortality rates. It was also observed that colonies exposed to strong electric fields produce less honey" ► Current science 98(10):1376-1378 ► http://media.withtank.com/a49823b5aa.pdf . Albert Einstein estimated that If honey bees become extinct, human society will follow in four years. Reproductive capacity of fruit fly decreased 50-60% during cell phone speaking and 15-20% during cell phone use (not talking) ► Electromagn. Biol. Med. 23:29–43 ► http://kyttariki.biol.uoa.gr/mobile_phones/article-2004.pdf. This sort of confirms what I and many others noticed, talking on the phone causes a much bigger headache than texting. 900 MHz typical cell phone radiation 2 hours daily for 45 days led to an increase in free radicals in the mice brains ► Electromagn Biol Med. 2011
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Dec;30(4):219-34. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22047460. This happens probably in all animals, meaning RF speeds up the development of virtually every major human disease known to be affected by more free radical damage, such as Alzheimer, neurological diseases, atherosclerosis, diabetes, infertility, etc.



Another mice free radical study ►



Appl Biochem Biotechnol.



2011 Jun;164(4):546-59. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21240569 . Indian J Exp Biol. 2010 Oct;48(10):987-92 found sperm count became 2 times lower in exposed mice ► https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/b87b/8b12b75375e2cadc74b28b0da1b906d13 d11.pdf. A progressive decrease in the number of newborns per dam was observed, which ended in irreversible infertility in a location with RF power densities of only 168 to 1053 nW/cm2. Mice exposed 168 nW became sterile after five generations, while those exposed to 1053 nW became sterile after only three generations ► Bioelectromagnetics. 1997;18(6):455-61. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9261543. Like ants and bees, rats also have memory partially or fully erased (Alzheimer symptom) as a result of cell phone radiation ► Bioelectromagnetics. 2008 Apr;29(3):219-32. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18044737. Like ants and bees, exposure to 50 missed calls/day (vibe mode, no rings, 900/1800 MHz) for 4 weeks led rats to taking 3 times longer to reach a target, due to poorer spatial memory ► Clinics (Sao Paulo). 2009;64(3):231-4. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/pmid/19330250/. Bats avoid radar installations ► PLoS ONE 2(3): e297 ► http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0000297. Robins (birds) were disoriented when exposed to a vertically aligned broadband (0.1-10 MHz) or a single-frequency (7-MHz) field ► Nature. 2004 May 13;429(6988):177-80. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15141211. Nerve cell damage in mammalian brain after exposure to microwaves from GSM mobile phones. ► Environ Health Perspect 2003 Jun; 111(7): 881–883, The full free paper is at ► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1241519/pdf/ehp0111-000881. pdf.
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Many studies reported that one 2 hour exposure to cell phone radiation will result in pathological leakage of the blood-brain barrier in rats. The effect occurs immediately and is still seen at 14 days and at 50 days post-exposure at only 0.00012 W/Kg to 0.12 W/Kg. For details see "Increased blood-brain barrier permeability in mammalian brain 7 days after exposure to the radiation from a GSM-900 mobile phone." ► Pathophysiology 2009 Aug;16(2-3):103-12 ► FREE PAPER ► http://www.pathophysiologyjournal.com/article/S0928-4680(09)00013-3/fullte xt. Dr. Salford, the paper author, explains his research in this video https://youtu.be/E_WJ_aJPWIA. An interesting thing was that in rats, the maximum blood brain barrier leakage didn't happen at high SAR levels, but at much lower SAR levels. i.e. not W/kg but mW/kg, not near the phone but 1.8 meters away. These studies show neuron death (brain cells) at SARs of only 0.00012 W/Kg. Bluetooth devices are worn for hours at a time. A bluetooth device which radiates at a higher intensity than some cell phones that are still risky in terms of SAR, worn for more hours than a cell phone is typically used – would not be a healthy choice. Radiation Can Dramatically Increase In A Car, so it's best to talk outside of the car ► The RF waves are reflected back at you from the metal of the car. Also, the cell phone has a hard time sending its signal out of the car because of the metal, and increases its transmitting strength (RADIATION OVERLOAD OF USER) to compensate as you travel making new connections to different cell towers.



HARMFUL EFFECTS OF CELL PHONE RADIATION ON PLANTS http://www.puls-schlag.org/download/Schorpp-2011-02-18.pdf is a great presentation of the destruction of trees by the main beam of cell phone towers. Plants don't germinate or die near Wi Fi routers quite often, birth defects and deformations after cell antennas installed are seen in plants, animals. ► http://www.geek.com/science/school-experiment-discovers-garden-cress-wont -germinate-near-a-router-1555577 Aspen trees exposed to normal very low
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rural background RF radiation (field intensity ranged from −117 dBm to −87 dBm at frequencies from 1 to 1,000 MHz, for those curious dBM = 10 Log (Power in milliwatts)) became very sick compared to aspen trees surrounded by a Faraday cage that removed most RF, see the dramatic pictures at



►



International Journal of Forestry Research, 2010, Article ID 836278 ► https://www.hindawi.com/journals/ijfr/2010/836278/ (can download the PDF too). This study is trying to explain why aspen trees start to die very fast since 2004. Like with bee colony collapse, there is an increase in tree colony collapse. The paper explains "These human-made RF sources create a background noise (as differentiated from signal) level generally 10 to 100 times stronger than the naturally occurring background of galactic noise and atmospheric noise at frequencies below 30 MHz. Human-generated signal intensities in large regions of the RF spectrum are in the range of 1000 to 1000000 times stronger than the naturally occurring RF background in urban areas. Globally, the highest field strengths occur in central Europe, the eastern United States, and in China (Figure 9). Forest decline was first recognized and defined based on observed events in central Europe and the eastern US, and China, at this time, is experiencing rapid desertification... mortality rates of all dominant tree species in the western United States have been doubling every 17–29 years in old growth forests, and that recruitment of new trees is now occurring at a lower rate than mortality" "static magnetic-field effect on a fundamental cellular process, cell division." ► Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 1998 Dec 8; 95(25): 14729–14732. ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC24517/



HUMAN Radio Frequency Effects STUDIES Interesting is also this 3 min video with Los Angeles Unified School District teacher saying that Wi-fi made students and teachers sick ► https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wghaMbzRnb4. For more on wi-fi
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dangers see http://www.faim.org/wifisafety/4g-lte-mobile-internet-wifi-largest-pandemic-e ver.html. Our "always on lifestyle" needs better healthier technologies that don't harm our health, Li Fi could replace Wi-Fi ► http://thenextweb.com/insider/2014/08/21/purelifi-li-fi-vlc-led. Indian government already tested it in 2018 https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/small-biz/startups/newsbuzz/let-therebe-lifi-centre-switches-on-superfast-internet-pilot/articleshow/62689560.cms. Cell phones have caused brain cancer tumors the shape of the phone antenna at the exact location where phone was held against head by the person. So, it's good to try to always use speaker mode or a wired headset (some have air) to minimize RF to the head. :) Bluetooth is unhealthy too at current SAR levels ► http://www.rfsafe.com/bluetooth-radiation-dangerous-cell-phone-radiation/. CNN gives some tips on how to minimize RF radiation exposure ► http://www.cnn.com/2008/HEALTH/07/31/ep.cell.phones.cancer/index.html. Bluetooth devices that fit in or around the ear typically radiate at 0.23 watts per kilogram (W/Kg). This level of 0.23 W/Kg is 10 to 100 times higher than the RF exposure levels shown to make the blood-brain barrier pathologically leaky, allowing toxins to cross the blood-brain barrier and damage or fully destroy neurons ► http://www.bioinitiative.org/report/wp-content/uploads/pdfs/sec10_2012_Eff ects_Electromagnetic_Fields_Wireless_Communication.pdf. Radio Frequency from Cell Phones, Wi Fi Routers, etc causes ►►► BIRTH DEFECTS ◄◄◄ in plants, animals and humans too ► http://thermoguy.com/radio-frequency-exposure-causing-mutation-of-eggs Wi fi KILLED kid in 10 months after he slept with tablet under pillow? ► http://www.nydailynews.com/news/world/new-zealand-parents-wi-fi-killed-so n-article-1.1558721 Study Finds Significant ►►Decrease in Sperm Activity After Cell Phone Exposure
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► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4410031 ► Int J Fertil Steril. 2015 Apr-Jun; 9(1): 129–136. DNA fragmentation was double in sperm exposed 2 hours to cell phone signals ► see chart at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4074720/figure/F0004/ ► Cent Eur J Urol. 2014;67(1):65-71 ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4074720/ . Women who want to get pregnant should stay at least 5 feet away from cell phones that are on and wi fi laptops, tablets, devices or routers most of the time after the procreation act, to prevent the sperm destruction or damage (birth defects in theory), as it swims 1 to 72 hours towards the egg in the fallopian tube. Eggs can be affected too, not just the sperm. Use an air headset and/or move cell phone away when talking (speaker mode), without touching it. Better is to use desktop and wired connection and turn off wifi even in the router. Likewise, months before procreation, men should minimize cell phone and wifi usage. Since miscarriage or birth defects can occur, pregnant women should minimize wi fi and cell usage. In the first 100 days of pregnancy, the eggs of the grandchild are being formed and they are damaged by wi fi and cellular radiation ► http://rense.com/general96/trower.html and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hVY9HJhNmM. Females can create new eggs, https://www.theguardian.com/science/2016/oct/07/evidence-suggests-women s-ovaries-can-grow-new-eggs, but many times the kid comes from eggs formed during the fetus period. See a 2 min video on insects becoming slow after wi fi exposure, just like kids become slower in thinking after wi fi exposure. ► https://youtu.be/oWHJ9kX57GY Study finds ►►► being 100 meters from cell phone tower increases risk of miscarriage ► Chin J Integr Med. 2017 May;23(5):345-349. ► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=25877464. Similar miscarriages were seen in pigs (section 2.2.3) 50-100 m away ► Pathophysiology 16 (2009) 191–199 ► https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/4089/f82b87f3513ae3c46cf93834abfbd45fca7 b.pdf
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Cancer tumors appear at RF levels ►►► well below ◄◄◄ FCC limits ► http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0006291X15003988 (remember some phones have SAR very close to FCC limit). The damaging effects of RF are also explained at https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/7022311211.pdf. The ►►► MORE YOU USE A CELL PHONE, THE LOWER ARE YOUR GRADES ► http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2013/12/19/cell-phone-use.a spx The closer you are to CELL PHONE TOWERS, the more health issues you have ► Pathol Biol (Paris). 2002 Jul;50(6):369-73. ► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12168254 Governments around the world are limiting or banning Wi Fi in schools ► http://www.parentsforsafetechnology.org/worldwide-countries-taking-action.h tml France ►►► banned Wi Fi in daycares and limited wireless infrastructure. In schools for children up to 11 years, WiFi routers should be turned off when not in use for pedagogic purposes. ► http://takebackyourpower.net/news/2015/02/01/france-new-law-bans-wifi-indaycares-restricts-wireless-infrastructure/ and https://ehtrust.org/france-new-national-law-bans-wifi-nursery-school/. Israel banned wi fi for under 6 years old. Dr. David O Carpenter, Harvard-trained Public Health Physician says WiFi is not good in schools. ► https://youtu.be/C1nVqhT_A7A.



IARC classifies Radio



Frequency as possible carcinogen, class 2 B. ► http://www.iarc.fr/en/media-centre/pr/2011/pdfs/pr208_E.pdf. The IARC monograph from 2012 explains in 481 pages why radio frequencies are a 2B carcinogen ► http://monographs.iarc.fr/ENG/Monographs/vol102/mono102.pdf. www.wifiinschools.com explains that kids are far more damaged than adults, and fetuses even more. The fetus skull is so soft and easy to penetrate by microwaves, it's super easy to damage it with cell phone calls. Use texting
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instead, as radiation is far lower. Thus, those trying to conceive and pregnant women should turn off wi fi router at home and kids under 15 should not live in a house with wi fi devices ideally. https://youtu.be/hVS37zUMwYQ is a 3 minute video showing laptop wi fi radiation can be higher than cell phone radiation. This guy turned off his wi fi at home as a result. If you want to know how to turn off your wi fi router wireless network, you can watch this video https://youtu.be/bC8PS6P5iXM. You login into admin panel of your router and turn it off. Teachers may be liable for exposing kids to Wi Fi radiation ► http://thebridgenewsservice.com/2015/02/26/school-boards-left-on-the-hook-f or-wi-fi-injuries/ A lot of "smart" appliances today come with RF transmitters that pollute your house with RF 24-7. You can have the company disable it for you, but you will get it from nearby houses, routers, etc, so it sounds better to paint bedroom in RF shielding paint or use an RF canopy. LIST OF 20 STUDIES PROVING CELL PHONES CAN CAUSE CANCER when used too much, indicating current SAR levels are far too high: 9 STUDIES PROVING CELL PHONES CAN CAUSE BRAIN CANCER: 1) An independent study commissioned by U.S. wireless carrier T-Mobile found that cell phone radiation directly initiates and promotes the formation of cancer ► http://www.hese-project.org/hese-uk/en/papers/ecolog2000.pdf 2) The renowned Interphone study also found that regular cell phone use at just 30 minutes per day over 10 years increases the risk of gliomas by 40 percent. It also found that tumors were more likely to form on the side of the head where a cell phone is most prominently held ► http://www.bioinitiative.org/freeaccess/press_release/docs/Interphone.pdf 3) A review of 23 epidemiological studies conducted by seven scientists concluded that cell phones cause a "harmful association" between cell phones and cancer. The only included studies that didn't suggest this were "lower
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quality" ones that researchers say "failed to meet scientific best practices" -these studies were all funded by the mobile phone industry ► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19826127 http://www.sfgate.com/opinion/openforum/article/Government-must-informus-of-cell-phone-risk-3190907.php 4) Researchers from the Hardell Research Group, which is noted for conducting what many consider to be the highest-quality studies on the subject, found a "consistent pattern" of increased risks for both glioma and acoustic neuroma in conjunction with mobile phone use ► http://www.pathophysiologyjournal.com/article/S0928-4680%2812%2900110-1 /abstract 5) A study out of France observed similar outcomes associated with prolonged exposure to electromagnetic frequencies from mobile phones. Scientists noted higher rates of gliomas and temporal tumors from "occupational and urban mobile phone use." In response, the EMF watchdog group Powerwatch noted that this study supports the categorization of mobile phone radiation as a "probable human carcinogen." http://oem.bmj.com/content/early/2014/05/09/oemed-2013-101754 http://www.powerwatch.org.uk/news/2014-11-03-science-update.asp 6) A study of nearly 800,000 middle-aged UK women found that those who used cell phones for 10 years or more had a 250 percent increased risk of developing an acoustic neuroma. The longer the women used the phones, the higher their risk ► http://www.saferemr.com/2013/05/cell-phone-use-acoustic-neuroma-and.html 7) Similarly, a study conducted by the group Lonn found that acoustic neuromas are increasingly more likely to develop the longer a person uses a mobile phone ►
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15475713 8) In Sweden, researchers studying adult brain tumor cases found that individuals with the highest cumulative use of mobile phones also had the highest risk of developing brain cancer ► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23870102 9) The Hardell group conducted a study in 2009 which found that RF-EMFs from mobile and cordless phones are directly associated with malignant brain tumors. This study specifically states that wireless radiation initiates and promotes carcinogenesis ► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19513546 11 STUDIES Show Wireless Radiation from Cell Phones Can Cause pituitary, thyroid, stem cell, oral, parotid, lymph node, breast, blood, prostate and eye cancers: 1) The body's "master" gland, also known as the pituitary gland, is responsible for producing hormones and regulating other key bodily systems. But a study out of France found that cell phone use greatly increases the risk that the pituitary gland will become cancerous ► http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.fr/2013/05/uk-study-of-790000-women-cell-pho ne-use.html 2) The thyroid gland, which similarly produces hormones in addition to regulating body temperature, is also affected by mobile phone radiation. An Israeli study found that rates of cell phone use are directly proportional to the risk of developing thyroid gland cancer ► http://www.saferemr.com/2014/07/is-mobile-phone-use-contributing-to.html 3) Many health experts would contend that solar radiation poses the greatest threat to healthy skin. But a study out of Sweden found that melanoma risk is greatly accelerated by mobile phone use ► http://hir.nu/EMF/index.html
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4) A controversial Powerwatch study found that cell phone use nearly triples the risk of neuroepithelial tumors, which are a result of stem cell cancer ► http://www.powerwatch.org.uk/news/20000602_vodafone.asp 5) Another study out of Israel confirmed a direct association between cell phone use and cancers of the mouth. Based on 460 cases of parotid gland tumors, researchers observed a direct association between mobile phone radiation and cancers of the parotid, the salivary gland located right next to where users typically hold their phones ► http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/content/167/4/457.abstract 6) A separate study, also out of Israel, found that parotid gland cancers have increased in prevalence by 400 percent in the country between 1970 and 2006, which scientists link to increased mobile phone use ► http://journals.lww.com/epidem/Fulltext/2011/01000/Risk_of_Parotid_Malign ant_Tumors_in_Israel.25.aspx 7) An extensive review of more than 12 separate studies looking at health outcomes from exposure to radiation from mobile phone, television and radio broadcast towers found that cancers in general, and specifically cancers of the brain and blood (leukemia), are greatly increased ► https://sites.google.com/site/nomarinwoodtower/dr-niel-cherry-s-report-relate d-to-cell-towers-and-increased-cell-damage-leukemia-etc 8) Lymph nodes, a key component of the immune system, don't like cell phone radiation much, either. An Australian study found that typical exposure to cell phone radiation greatly increases lymphoma risk ► http://microwavenews.com/news/backissues/m-j97issue.pdf 9) Back in the U.S., a study looking at young women with breast cancer found that regular use of smartphones can trigger the formation of breast cancer. This is especially true when women carry their phones in their blouses or bras, where phones are pressed directly against the breasts ► http://www.hindawi.com/journals/crim/2013/354682/
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10) Researchers in Germany have also linked mobile phone radiation to uveal melanoma and other cancers of the eye ► http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11138823 11) Practically every other type of cancer not covered by one of the aforementioned studies was identified in a large-scale Brazilian study, which linked mobile phone radiation to cancers of the prostate, breasts, lungs, kidneys and liver. Shockingly, more than 80 percent of identified deaths in Brazil's third largest city, Belo Horizonte, occurred less than 500 meters away from one of the city's 300 cell phone antennas ► http://whyfry.org/brazilian-study-cancer-associated-with-radiation-from-cellula r-antennas/ The next 34 studies show that Wi-Fi wrecks our health just as cell phones do (same RF radiation). The papers listed are only those where exposures were 16V/m or below. Someone using a Wi-Fi-enabled tablet computer can be exposed to electromagnetic fields up to 16V/m. 1. Atasoy H.I. et al., 2013. Immunohistopathologic demonstration of deleterious effects on growing rat testes of radiofrequency waves emitted from conventional Wi-Fi devices. Journal of Pediatric Urology 9(2): 223-229. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22465825 2. Avendaño C. et al., 2012. Use of laptop computers connected to internet through Wi-Fi decreases human sperm motility and increases sperm DNA fragmentation. Fertility and Sterility 97(1): 39-45. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22112647 3. Avendaño C. et al., 2010. Laptop expositions affect motility and induce DNA fragmentation in human spermatozoa in vitro by a non-thermal effect: a preliminary report. American Society for Reproductive Medicine 66th Annual Meeting: O-249 http://wifiinschools.org.uk/resources/laptops+and+sperm.pdf) 4. Aynali G. et al., 2013. Modulation of wireless (2.45 GHz)-induced oxidative toxicity in laryngotracheal mucosa of rat by melatonin. Eur Arch Otorhinolaryngol 270(5): 1695-1700.
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23479077 5. Gumral N. et al., 2009. Effects of selenium and L-carnitine on oxidative stress in blood of rat induced by 2.45-GHz radiation from wireless devices. Biol Trace Elem Res. 132(1-3): 153-163. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19396408 6. Havas M. et al., 2010. Provocation study using heart rate variability shows microwave radiation from 2.4GHz cordless phone affects autonomic nervous system. European Journal of Oncology Library Vol. 5: 273-300. http://www.icems.eu/papers.htm?f=/c/a/2009/12/15/MNHJ1B49KH.DTL part 2. 7. Havas M. and Marrongelle J. 2013. Replication of heart rate variability provocation study with 2.45GHz cordless phone confirms original findings. Electromagn Biol Med 32(2): 253-266. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675629 8. Maganioti A. E. et al., 2010. Wi-Fi electromagnetic fields exert gender related alterations on EEG. 6th International Workshop on Biological Effects of Electromagnetic fields. http://www.istanbul.edu.tr/6internatwshopbioeffemf/cd/pdf/poster/WI-FI%20 ELECTROMAGNETIC%20FIELDS%20EXERT%20GENDER.pdf 9. Margaritis L.H. et al., 2013. Drosophila oogenesis as a bio-marker responding to EMF sources. Electromagn Biol Med., Epub ahead of print. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23915130 10. Naziroğlu M. and Gumral 2009. Modulator effects of L-carnitine and selenium on wireless devices (2.45 GHz)-induced oxidative stress and electroencephalography records in brain of rat. Int J Radiat Biol. 85(8): 680-689. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19637079 11. Nazıroğlu M. et al., 2012. 2.45-Gz wireless devices induce oxidative stress and proliferation through cytosolic Ca2+ influx in human leukemia cancer cells. International Journal of Radiation Biology 88(6): 449–456.
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22489926 12. Nazıroğlu M. et al., 2012b. Melatonin modulates wireless (2.45 GHz)-induced oxidative injury through TRPM2 and voltage gated Ca(2+) channels in brain and dorsal root ganglion in rat. Physiol Behav. 105(3): 683-92. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22019785 13. Oksay T. et al., 2012. Protective effects of melatonin against oxidative injury in rat testis induced by wireless (2.45 GHz) devices. Andrologia doi: 10.1111/and.12044, Epub ahead of print. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23145464 14. Papageorgiou C. C. et al., 2011. Effects of Wi-Fi signals on the p300 component of event-related potentials during an auditory hayling task. Journal of Integrative Neuroscience 10(2): 189-202. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21714138 (Wi-Fi alters brain activity in young adults: http://wifiinschools.org.uk/resources/wifi+brain+July+2011.pdf) 15. Shahin S. et al., 2013. 2.45 GHz Microwave Irradiation-Induced Oxidative Stress Affects Implantation or Pregnancy in Mice, Mus musculus. Appl Biochem Biotechnol 169: 1727–1751. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23334843 16. Türker Y. et al., 2011. Selenium and L-carnitine reduce oxidative stress in the heart of rat induced by 2.45-GHz radiation from wireless devices. Biol Trace Elem Res. 143(3): 1640-1650. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21360060 Below are a few more studies of similar microwave frequencies at low exposures (6V/m or below): 17. Balmori A. 2010. Mobile phone mast effects on common frog (Rana temporaria) tadpoles: the city turned into a laboratory. Electromagn. Biol. Med. 29(1-2):31-35. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20560769



18. Erdinc O. O. et al., 2003. Electromagnetic waves of 900MHz in acute pentylenetetrazole model in ontogenesis in mice. Neurol. Sci. 24:111-116 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/14600821
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19. Fesenko E. E. et al., 1999. Stimulation of murine natural killer cells by weak electromagnetic waves in the centimeter range. Biofizika 44:737–741 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10544828 20. Fesenko E. E. et al., 1999. Microwaves and cellular immunity. I. Effect of whole body microwave irradiation on tumor necrosis factor production in mouse cells, Bioelectrochem. Bioenerg. 49:29–35 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10619445 21. Havas M. et al., 2010. Provocation study using heart rate variability shows microwave radiation from 2.4GHz cordless phone affects autonomic nervous system. European Journal of Oncology Library Vol. 5: 273-300 http://www.icems.eu/papers.htm?f=/c/a/2009/12/15/MNHJ1B49KH.DTL part 2. 22. Kesari K. K. and Behari J., 2009. Microwave exposure affecting reproductive system in male rats. Appl. Biochem. Biotechnol. 162(2):416-428 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19768389 23. Kesari K. K. and Behari J., 2009. Fifty-gigahertz microwave exposure effect of radiations on rat brain. Appl. Biochem. Biotechnol. 158:126-139 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19089649 24. Khurana V. G. et al., 2010. Epidemiological Evidence for a Health Risk from Mobile Phone Base Stations. Int. J. Occup. Environ. Health 16:263–267 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20662418 25. Maier R. et al., 2004. Effects of pulsed electromagnetic fields on cognitive processes – a pilot study on pulsed field interference with cognitive regeneration. Acta Neurologica Scandinavica 110: 46-52 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15180806 26. Nittby H. et al., 2008. Cognitive impairment in rats after long-term exposure to GSM-900 mobile phone radiation. Bioelectromagnetics 29: 219-232 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18044737 27. Novoselova E. G. et al., 1998. Stimulation of production of tumor necrosis
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factor by murine macrophages when exposed in vivo and in vitro to weak electromagnetic waves in the centimeter range Bofizika 43:1132–1333. 28. Novoselova E. G. et al., 1999. Microwaves and cellular immunity. II. Immunostimulating effects of microwaves and naturally occurring antioxidant nutrients. Bioelectrochem. Bioenerg. 49:37–41 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10619446 29. Otitoloju A. A. et al., 2010. Preliminary study on the induction of sperm head abnormalities in mice, Mus musculus, exposed to radiofrequency radiations from Global System for Mobile Communication Base Stations. Bull. Environ. Contam. Toxicol. 84(1):51-4. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19816647 30. Panagopoulos D. et al., 2010. Bioeffects of mobile telephony radiation in relation to its intensity or distance from the antenna. Int. J. Radiat. Biol. Vol 86(5):345-357. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20397839 31. Persson B. R. R. et al., 1997. Blood-brain barrier permeability in rats exposed to electromagnetic fields used in wireless communication. Wireless Networks 3: 455-461. 32. Pyrpasopoulou A. et al., 2004. Bone morphogenic protein expression in newborn kidneys after prenatal exposure to radiofrequency radiation. Bioelectromagnetics 25:216-27 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15042631 33. Salford L. G. et al., 2010. Effects of microwave radiation upon the mammalian blood-brain barrier. European Journal of Oncology Library Vol. 5:333-355 http://www.icems.eu/papers.htm?f=/c/a/2009/12/15/MNHJ1B49KH.DTL part 2. 34. Salford L. G., et al., 2003. Nerve cell damage in mammalian brain after exposure to microwaves from GSM mobile phones. Environ. Health Perspect. 111:881-883. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12782486 A 2009 study found that those who kept their phone in their pocket got the
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bone near cell phone become 6.5% less dense than the other bone. The side with the cell phone got softer. As entropy increases, the crystalline lattice structure loses order and becomes less tight and rigid and less stable, making the hydroxyapatite (that makes half the bone) softer. Trans fats were a cheap way to increase profits by increasing shelf life, yet they killed millions. Today, instead of making phones with lower SAR levels, the same higher profit margin thinking leads to millions of people dying early, and people blaming it always on "chemical pollution" or "aging" or etc, when it can be actually electromagnetic, from cell phones ► free paper ► https://www.researchgate.net/publication/26882267_Effect_of_Electromagneti c_Field_Induced_by_Radio_Frequency_Waves_at_900_to_1800_MHz_on_Bone_ Mineral_Density_of_Iliac_Bone_Wings ► https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19816295 ► J Craniofac Surg. 2009 Sep;20(5):1556-60.
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